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Gracing the hallowed halls of Acadcmc,
the all-new, improved, extra-strength
SANDWICH CONCESSION, is back.
Appcaring nightly, Sunday through
Thursday, thcy will continue to bring
you the best in latc night cating, at
the smallest conceivable expcnsc. We
urge you to BUY, BUY, BUY.

agnew's age
The AGE OF AGNEW dawns, cold
and angry. The President signs a
repressive "crime control" bill and
ask s for 1000 F BI me n to patrol the
campuses. The papers scream of
student unrest and prison riots and
bombings. Liberals anguish that all
this will unleash a backlash. The
forees of repression arm themselves.
Just a generation ago there was the
AGE OF McCARTHY. The President
instituted loyalty clearance programs.
Spies and reds and perverts were found.
Liberals bemoaned the provocation
by radicals and joined the witch-hunt.
The CIA brought up student leaders
in the name of the Cold War.
Econamists once speculated about
the business cycle characteristic of
capitalism: boom and bust, intlatian
and deflation, prosperity and depression .
In a deadly parallel, capitalism may also
give birth to cycles of freedom and
repression, Civil Rights victories and
racist violence, relaxation of censorship
and Iibertarian progress and th en
hysteria about drugs and National
Guard and FBI on the campus.
The last time through---McCarthyism-rocked the universities. Professars were
hassled, frightened, quieted. This time
---Agnewism?--- students have been the
first victims.
There is an easy explanation for these
repressions. Just an accident of personalities. What an evil man Joe
McCarthy was! Good people abhor
him. Of course, Taft and Eisenhower
embraced him, Humphrey emulated
him, Kennedy worked for him. And
Agnew, he's another unpleasant person.
Another "mistake."
It is most important to recognize that
neither McCarthy nor Agnew are
accidents. Each was produced by
politics, was necessary, and would have
been invented ---indeed, were invented!--because they were needed. McCarthy
grew from the ugly involvement of
Ametica in Korea, a bloody war which
was to signal the American Century,
the American "policeman" in Asia,
American power, American imperium.
Agnew comes from the Vietnam War,
bloody and ugly and ~--to the average
American--- as meaningless as was the

Korean War. There was to be no
victory, just pain and glory, and the
profits for some people, and political
gain for others.
Ineach case, domestic repression ·was the
consequence of foreign wars which
could not be won and were not understood. Ineach case, fear and racism
and chauvanistic flag-waving were
taetics of those in pcwer to justify
and force unpopular and bloody wars
abroad.
lf McCarthy and Agnew are not just
accidents, perhaps the foriegr. wa~s
which brought them into being were
just careless errors--- mistakes by
Acheson and Truman or by Kennedy
and Rusk and Johnson--- innocent
errors of decent, good men? Perhaps.
It may be that Great Britain gained an
Empire in the 19th Century in a fit of
absent-mindedness. It may be that
Spain and Greece and Guatamala and
Cuba and Brazil ---and Vietnam and
Cambodia and Thailand--- and Saudi
Arabia and Egypt and the Union of
South Africa--- perhaps all of these
are absent minded meddling. In any
event, the cycle continues, and we're
in for it again.
There are some ---the papers, the good
liberals (or Liberals)--- who blame the
"violence of students" for the impending
repression. As if Alger Hiss was responsible for McCarthy or Mario Savio
for Reagan. Did the Jews create Hitler?
Are the African blacks--- Fanon--responsible for Voerward? Did Bard
students provoke Sheriff Ouinlan?
Just existing isa provocation. Political
dissent is a provocation. Their hands
dripping with the blood of a million
Vietnamese, Nixon's men speak piously
of law and order. Visions of the
Reichstag fire, of the murder of the
Kennedys and Martin Luther King,
guns by the miilions held by "rifle"
associations, awards by the American
Legion to CaptainCalleyindicted for
the Sangmai massacres ---where is
violence? Who is provoked?
A few days ago, two FBI agents broke
into a student's bedroom in a Bard
dormitory without warning or invitation. They interrogated him on his
political views. They sought to recruit
him as an informant. Last week a Ludlow seeretarv refused to duolicate for

WOODSTOCK
FREE SCHOOL
Willow New York isa small town in
Ulster County, considered to be almost asuburb of Woodstock. In opposition to contemporary schooling,
as offered by the state, the inhabitants
have formeda free school.of their own.
They call their school The Community,
and they are making a constructive effort to educate their own children in a
manner somewhat differing from the
norm. In the past, free schools have
been fairly restricted to college campuses. where an effort has been made
to create a college with in a university.
The people of Willow have done something few people have thought of before. They are starting on the most
basic levets of education, and, eschewing
the traditional, they are teaching their
own children, in their own way.

In their own way, the people of Willow are creating a context within which
their children wi~l come to undarstand
a much greater sense of learning. Hopefully, their children will not consider
education something that exists solely
between the cinder block walls of a
classroom, but will extend that which
they learn in their elasses to the rest of
their environment. The people themselvas feel the school is an 'extension
of our lives.' They called the school

'The Community' to better express
this sentiment. The school means something for all of them; students, teachers,
and parents. And to a great degree,
they feel that these roles are interchangeable. In the school everyone
teaches. and everyone learns.
At the moment there are twenty nine
children of elementarv and pre-school
age. They are taught courses which
range from the classics of reading, writing, and mathematics, to such diverse
subjects as yoga, horsemanship, and
Spanish cooking.
At the present, the school is housed in
an unconcious imitation of Abraham
Lincoln, in a log cabin. But this fact
does not seem to inhibit the enthusiasm
of the participants. They have already
been given land to build on, and they
are collectively awaiting Spring in
which the real building and growth of
the school will begin to be realised.
But they stiil need more than their own
love and devotion, and welcome anyone
who is willing to help in anyway.
Who knows, you might even learn
something. Write: The Community,
a free school. Willow, New York.
12495 or call: 914-688-7672.

to page six

Poltics 1970 isa free-form, self-grading
symposium. Although the current of
the class sometimes flows toward social problems, this may merely present
a new insight into the REAL NATURE
OF POLITICS.
Structure is relaxed to allow mare student participation. This is probably
neeessarv because of the subject matter
which is so all-embracing that it requires
such a free-form structure to öperate
effectively and efficiently.
The dass depends on outside research
and, of course, individual initiative. This
has presented problems because the entire class hasn't shown this neeessarv
initiative. The group functions as a
whole and cannot rely on one person
to do the work. For this reason, Robert
Koblitz acts as a participant. He does
not lecture orguide the class but listens
like any other attentive student. The
students relate their experiences to each
other. This class probably presents a
good example of an attempt at communi.
cation at class level in this college. Sam
Pasiencier of the lnner College came .to
discuss this problem of commonieation
at one of the class meetings.
to page six
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First off, if you've checked the box on
last week's Observer Scorecard that
said that you would like to work for the
Observer, please come in to our staff
!f'eeting at 6:00 on Wednesday evening,
tn the Observer office, basemen t of McVicker. By the way, those meetings are
not closed, anyone intereste d in writing,
taking photogra phs, doing layout, etc.,
is part of the staff whether they know
it or not.

Phone (914) 758-3665
an alternative newsmedia project
The Observer is an independ ent student publication of
the Bard College commun ity. Publication is weekly,
during the Bard College academic year. Subscrip tion
rates are $5.00 per semester. Letters to the Editor
and other inquiries should be addressed to Box 76
Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson, New York, 12504.
The contents of the Observer are copyri~t 1970 by The
Ob~rver Press, Inc., uniess otherwis e stated. The Obser·
ver ts a Member of the U. S. Student Press Association
an Associate Member of the Underground Press Syndi.'
cate, :md subscribes to Liberatia n News Service, and
College Press Service. National advertising reoresentative
the Observer is UPS Ad. Rep. Co.~ Box 26, Vii.
Statton, New York, N. Y. 10014. The opinions express·
ed herein are not necessarily those of Bard College.
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geof cahoon l editor
david schardt l managing editor
bruce warshavskyI copy editor
john katzenb achi news editor
m.h. apfelba uml contrib uting editor

Next- I went down to the NRBO coneert-thin g in Clinton Hollow last weekend and got talking with one of the
member s of the group about their winter plans with the concerts - They
would like to continue them, however,
they need a more sheltered area than
an open field. The requirem ents are that
it be able to hold about 400 - 500
people and have electric power. lf you
know a place that is available call Don
Adams at 266-384 8, in Clinton Hollow.
This week, l'm throwing the BOOK in
the middle. Called Labor's Untold

Story, it was mailed to us by a Labor
union. lt's authored by Richard 0.
Boyeran d Herbert M. Morais. And
this week folks, you don't even have
to review the books if you want them.
We're giving them away if you really
want to read them ... they're
gathering too much dust around here
anyway.
This week's article by Marion Swerdlow
based on interviews with four member s '
of the Observer staff, including myself,
makes a very clear point. This paper
is put out by a predomi nately male
staff, with one or two exceptio ns. I
personally would Iike to see this
changed, but it cannot be uniess more
women deeide to devote their time
and energies to the paper in position s
other than typist (which is not to demean our typist, Nancy Scott, who is
almost wholly responsible for our
lack of mistakes and typos this semester). It isa problem we are working
on, but we need the help of intereste d
women.

fr i.
THE GOLD RUSH (Charlie Chaplin,
1925), 85 minutes. Written, direeteet
and acted by Chaplin, this is considered
by many to be his most brilliant work.
The story takes place during the Klondike gold rush, where the Little Tramp
c~:mtends with Black Larsen and Big
Jtm MacKay and talis in love with
Georgia.
Short : Harum-Scarum

with: nancy scott, lydia ayers, marian swerdlow,
kurt hill,_aleta berger, louis silver, charles
clayton, Jeff raphaelson, mike may.
graphics: gail vachon
photos: jackie keveson

wed.
MOTHER (V.I. Pudovkin, 1926), 78
min. While Eisenstein used masses of
people in his films about the Russian
Revolution, Pudovkin worked through
individual characters. The story of
'Mother' takes place during the 1905
revolution, and is partly based on a
novel by Maxim Gorky.

§l d W oc
ACTION
It is sad that so few member s of the
Bard commun ity are participa ting in
the ACTION project sponsored by the
Red Hook Jaycees;. The project, born
of our aetions during the national
strike of last May, is depende nt, toa
great extent, upon oLr participation.
With the exceptio n of the first meeting,
on the Ecolagieal crisis, attendan ce has
been very poor from our side.
The Jaycees see this project as the
pilot for a National ACTION Project,
destined to save the world. They are
being naive. But they are not stupid.
Their idea is a ~ood one, a valuable one.
When we invited the commun ity to come
to the Sottery meetings last term, it was
to insure that we would not be in an
ivory tower, separate from the real world.
It was to insure that we would remain
in contact with the nonacad emic world.
The Jaycees were excited, and the
ACTION project, at this P.oint, is little
more than a series of similar meetings.
These people want to talk to us. We
damn weil should do so. The "commit ment" shown by so many members of
our commun ity during the strike is
ridiculedl and proven hollow by the
incredibly short attention span we
trave demonst rated. Some people in the
outside world are saying that "it figures."
This is the kind of behavior that the right
constant ly attribute s to the academic
world. Let's prove them wrong.

•

SENATE
Student Senate has sent a letter of
apprecia tion to Erik Kiviat, thanking
him for his continui ng work at Bard

su n.
MARS ATTACKS THE WORLD (with
Buster Crabbe, Jean Rogers), 70 min.
Ming, that paragon of evil, has perfecte d
a ray on the planet Mars which is capable of destroyi ng Earth.

NO JUSTICE IN OHIO
in the areas of Environm ent and
natural history. Erik and his work
have been an integral part of the
commun ity for quite some time, and
the Senate, recognizing this fact, has
made an importan t gesture of thanks.
Controversy• is brewing in the Senate
as it ponders tbe problem of the Gay
Liberatian Front. GLF is planning to
hold a national conventi on at Bard next
term, and there is some question over
whether or not Convocation funds
granteel the GLF may be used to
finance such a project. Perhaps something about this will surface at the
next meeti ng.
ADMINISTRATION
The funding of the Experimental
College is, to some extent, stiil an open
question . Several weeks ago, President
Kline rejected appeals from that group
for money on the grounds that the
budgets were not complet e, and he
didn't know how much money there was
around to spare. He promiseel the
budgets soon. Where are they? And
how much money will the Experimental
College be getting from the Administration? The sooner we find out, the
better it will be for the Experim ental
College. Uniess it can operate without
more money, the Adminis tration's
holding action, and it is that even if it
is not intention al, may put the experimen t in serious trouble.
SANDWICH MAN
Praise be to God, he's back!
---Jeffrey Raphaelsen

On May 4th, National Guardsm en
opened fire on an unarmed anti-war
demonst ration at Kent State in Ohio.
In an instant, the lives of four students
were ruthlessly snuffed out. Allison ·
Krause, Jeffrey Glenn Miller, Sandra
Lee Scheuer and William Schroed er
were not even participa nts in that demonstra tion, which was called to protest America's invasion of Cambodia.
On Friday October 16, a special Ohio
state grand jury indited 25 Kent State
students in connecti on with the May
4th incident. According to the New
York Times, the jury stated that 'We
find ... those members of the National
Guard who were present on the hill adj~cent to Taylor Hall on May 4, 1970,
ftred their weapons in the honest and
sincere belief, and under circumstances
which would have logically caused them
to believe that they would suffer serious
bodily injury had they not done so.
The inditeme nt further charged the
Kent administ ration with 'an attitude
of laxity, over-indulgence, and permissiveness,' toward student demonstratars and that faculty members had
placed an 'over-em phasis' on the 'right
to dissent.'
This is clearly an attempt by reactionary forees to make the victims appear
as the criminals, and the criminals appear as the victims.
Even the Scranton Commission whitewash was toreeel toadmit that not only
was there no sniper fire, as charged by
the Guard, but the nearest of the nine
wounded students was at least 20 yards
from the Guardsmens' position , and
that the generall ina of students was be-

tween 65 and 85 yards away _
This stands in stark contradi ction to
Brig. Gen. Robert Canterbu ry's charge
that the students were within 'four or
five yards' of the Guard.
The Commission further stated that
eleven of the thirteen persons shot
by the Guardsmen {who were suppesedly acting in 'self-defense' ) were shot
either in the back or in the side. And,
that of the 103 Guardsmen assigned to
the University, not one received an injury; not even a scratch!
The grand jury is clearly seekinga
scape-goat. Their action represents
a grave challenge to the anti-war and
leftist movements in the United States.
The moveme nt must organize a concrete respons eto show the Nixon administra tion and its Ohio Allies, that
it will not permit the victimization of
the 25 students , while the real eriminats in the Ohio National Guard go free.
The moveme nt must show the American
people that those who murder and repress students in Kent, Ohio, are the
same people who have murdere d mare
than 1,000,000 Vietnamese, and who
continue torepres s miilions more
through the Saigon dictators hip.
We must organize to detend the Kent
students , and work to make October
31st the most massive outpauri ng of
anti-war sentime nt in this nation's
history to show the U.S. governm ent
that the moveme nt will not be bullied
into silence.
Kurt Hill

bard and

WOMEN'S UBERAT/ON
The editorial staff of the Bard
Observer purports to support
cause of Women's Liberation.
Yet all five editorial positions
are filled by men. Is this a contradiction ? Or are they innn.r-a,.,.....
victims of circumstance? Four
of them attempt to deal with
these explosive questions. As
asked by Marion Swerdlow.
(The fifth was nowhere to be
found.)

David Schardt
Observer - Can you teil me why there
are no women in editorial positions on
the staff of the Observer?
Schardt - There are a lot of reasons why.
The Observer is like a machine, putting
out a paper once a week. This requires
a close-knit association of people who
know each other welt, who trust each
other and who can depend upon each
other_
The males on the staff turn to other
males for a lot of reasons. They're
their best friends, for example, but
al so. because the qual ities of bei ng an
editor, aggressiveness, authority, the

ability to twist arms, to name a tew,
are identified as male traits by society
and even by students here so that its
more easy to find a male to aecept that
role than it is to find a woman who will
do so. It all seems to be self-perpetuating.
0 - Do you think there's anything the
Observer can do to change this?
S - There's some that we can do, but
l'm suspicious of attempts by males to
hand-pick females -- this has occured
in the past: editors introduce their
girlfriends as editors or potential editors. I think that can lead to tokenism,

Bruce Warshavsky
0- Can you teil me why there are no
women in editorial positions on the
staff of the Observer?
Warshavsky - lt's a vicious cycle and
it's hard to teil which came first. Women haven't been coming to the paper,
so the people in Iine to get editorial
positions, and even those who weren't
in line but got in anyway, were all men.
The all-male staff in the office is a
really intimidating thing. You walk
into the ottice and its the first thing
you notice: nothing but men. Monday
night is a real freak-out: it should be
• lab for people who want to learn
about sexism. It goes beyond the
superficial fact of women typing for
men: men come over and lay things

in front of the typist saying, '!Jo
things this way: No matter what our
intentions are, we just reinforce the
sex roles we play. And the men who
get the editorial positions, welt, we
kind of tall into traps, and we take the
roles which are macho roles and play
them in a very macho way. Sometimes
we can be, for example, very condescending to people who come in.
0 - I know that the Observer has
tried in its articles, carteons and columns
to deal with sexism and put down male
chauvinism. But do you feel the Observer can fight the oppression of women it in its production , the traditional
sex-roles are reinforced and perpetuated ?

John Katzenbach
0 - Can you teil me why there are no
women in editorial positions on the
Bard Observer?
Katzenbach - J think its basically because we haven't had a woman working
for us as regularly as we have had in the
past. The last two years, Anita Schnee
was an editor of the Observer: she was
lay-out editor. But this year for the
first time I can remember we haven't had
a woman working for us tuli-time. Except Jackie Keveson, who is photo
editor.
I personally would like to see a woman

on the editorial staff, simply because
they've always done a better job and got
the job done faster than the men.
I don't know for sure, but maybe its
because women are mare interested in
working for Women's Liberatian than
in working for the Observer.
Part of the trouble is when you look at
the mast-head and you see those five
male names -- its a bit imposing.
In the past, when women have worked
for us, it has always been on lay-out.
I think women at Bard are especially
hung up on this artsy-craftsy chick thing
... and that's just not the way it should

and a patronizing attitude. The women
men hand-pick may ironically hold the
same sexist attitudes as the men who
seleet them -- which could be part of the
reasan why they are selected. I think if
there are going to be women editors, the
women are going to have to demand it
and aecept nothing less than an equal
share of the representation and the responsibil ity.
I don't know how the Observer can
otherwise combat the ideas that women
shouldn't be aggressive. I think women
are going to have to themselves be much
stranger.

W- That's a really good question.
There's a very thin line between tokenism and sincere effort in that direction. We've tried to keep the issue
of sexism alivein every Observer we've
put out. But its impossible to be an
anti-sexist tool with an editorial staff
of five men. There have to be women
telling men when they are being sexist
and chauvinist. We have to be constantly criticized by women to be truly actively anti-sexist and of course that
doesn't happen. Next year half the
editorial staff should be temale. In fact
after Geoff leaves, the editor-in-chief '
should be a woman. Its the only way
this thing can end. Some people might
say, 'We shouldn't put her on just because she's a woman.' I say 'Bullshit.'
Therearea lotof women on this cambe. I mean, we've never had a woman
columnist.
0 - I know. Why haven't you had
a woman columnist?
K - I really don't know. I think it a
woman came to us and said, 'l'd Iike
to write a column', and we thought
the woman had writing abil ity to do
it, l'm sure we would allow it ...
It shouldn't be a question of allowing
0 - No, it shouldn't be.
Do you think the Observer can do anything to change this, to get women rep-

0- I agree that men hand-picking a
woman editor could very weil be no
improvement. What is your reaction to
a proposal that Bard Women's Liberatian
choose a woman to represent the interests of all women on the editorial
staff of the Observer?
S- Fine. lt's better for women represenatives to be chasen by women.
Otherwise, we might conciously or
unconciously choose women who are
'safe', who don't threaten our male
dominion on the staff, who won't
champion women's equality to the
fullest, who, won't really make that
much difference.

pus who can do gocd •o.rriting and make •
good editors. Womer: '<lihu come in are
too often only interested in layout. Obviously women lack confidenee in their
verbal self-expressian and men have a
lot more confidenee than they deserve.
A lot of the writing in this paper attempts to be hip and arrogant - acting
out the male role. l'm positive that a
woman editor would put an end to this
kind of male self-indulgence.
People here at Bard think that Bard
is apart and immune to a lot of things:
like male chauvinism, sexism, and oppression of women. But sexism is a
real problem on this campus, and the
Observer staff is only one very good
example.

resented on the editorial statt of the
Observer7
K - I think it can. Its a matter of so·
Iicitation: because we solicit everybody who writes for us. We've got
one woman writing for us, Lydia Ayers,
·and she's doing a-dynamite job. She's
interested, she takes criticism weil. I
get really uptight criticizing the new
men on the staff. Lydia will sit back and
take it.
It l'm going to say anything in closing,
l'd like to eneourage women to come
in ... eneourage anyone to come in!!

Geof Cahoon
0 - Can you teil me why there are no1
women in editorial positions on the
staff of the Observer?
Cahoon - Probably its our own attitude
towards women on the staff, combined
with a lack of interest in working on the
paper on the part of some women.
That's about all you can say about it.
Its certainly not an active thing, keep.
ing women ott. It just happens.
0 - There are newspapers on other
college campuses which have a mare
equitable ratio of men and women on

their editorial board. Oo you think the
situation at the Observer is partly a
result of conditions on this specific
campus.
C - Perhaps one of the etteets of the
hip culture is a repressive anitude
towards women. Other schools have
a mare professional approach to being
in college, consequently they tend to
aecept and encourage, to some extent,
a professional woman, a role which,
in spite of its shortcomings may permit women some opportunit ies on a
newspaper staff. At Bard we have a

stereatype ot a male who runs around
with his passive, earth-moth er chick in
tow. Toa certain extent, the women
at Bard have identified themselves that
way.
0 - Oo you think the Observer staff
can do anything to change this situation?
C - I really think our approach has to
be changing our own attitudes towards
women. I know that in the past I 've
had an anitude that women were ba·
sically menial ~abor, typists, iay-out

workers, that sort Qf thing. This was
the result of seeing women so often
fulfilling rolesalong these lines, and
accepting it.
Its a difficult process, changing one's
attitudes towards a group, especially
when these atiitudes have been firmly
rooted in your brain. The only thing
we can do is appreciate our own bias
and come to terms with it. Jesus, that
sounds like a wishy-washy liberal, doesn't it? Stiil, its basically what l'm trying to do.
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CHANLER CHAPMAN:

'i watched bard go through
all these capers' .

'Oh, Jesus! Too bad we don't have the
body of this corrupt ionr These were
ehanler A. ehapma n's opening remarks
very early Monday morning when sever·
al people from the Bard Observer arrived at his door for an interview. He
entertai ned us in his library, wearing
his bathrob e, smoking a cigar, and
passing out Marlboros to the reporte rs
who forgot their cigarettes. At this
point ehanler lent his car to our photograph er so she could get some copies
of the Observer. The room was very
comfor table and the walls were covered
with very old books. Throug hout the
interview, Mr. Chapm an's Siamese cat
made advances to the reporters.
ehanler ehapma n is the publisher,
editor, and owner of the Barryto wn
Explorer, monthl y newspaper which
isalmos t a contem porary Farmer 's
Almanac. lt's purpose he said is to
entertai n and instruct. 'lf you can
cause somebo dy to smile, they just
might think after they smile.'

a

Observer - What do you think of the
Bard Observer?
ehapma n - I haven't seen a copy of the
Observer in a year. Oo you have a copy
with you? lf you're going to have an
inquest, you got to have a corpse. Are
you stiil using a lot of dirty words? They
arer;'t very effective because they aren't
very subtle. You come out every week?
That's enough to kill anybod y. (Finally
with a copy in hand.) I like the format.
The drawing on the cover (two weeks
ago) is kind of tight but nice. This
paper must retleet what's going on. The
material gotta be kept varied, like cham·
ber music, a medley of variaus instru ments. In Bard lands, somebo dy d id
a very decorou s pamphl et up there -someth ing Iike an Emily Dickinson in
prose.
0 . What do you think about Bard
eollege ?
e - Bard's beginning to get more homogenous and show a real college with a
certain type of freedom and experimental
willingness. The student s seem to be getting more like student s and less Iike nomads and gypsies. I don't Iike people
who walk around dressed Iike monks
or nuns. Studen ts have always raised
hell with monks and universities. We're
going through a time of readjus tment.
Studen ts have got to have some effect.
I watched Bard go through all these
capers.
Young people want to enjoy things
now and are willing to live simply. My
boy livesin a commu ne. That's damned
nonsense, but it pleases him to do that
so it's alright with me. You can grow
your own natural food, but it's an escape from reality . You have to keep
your barricades up to the rest of the
world so that it doesn't disturb you.
You get a visitor in a commu ne and it
disturbs everything for ten days to two
weeks.
The ethics of sex are built upon the
idea that the girl must not get pregnan t,
because it disrupts real estate values.
Thisisa time of ferment, like the Renaissance with a little mare.
0- How do you teel about ecology?
To answer this questio n ehapma n
played a 'psychological tape' of an interview from his Saturda y morning
radio show on WGHQ with the head of
Marine Biology in Puerto Rica. He
said that the tape said everyth ing he
though t about ecology.

'The sea is being used by many indus·tries as a garbage can.' The prime problems are 'polluti on, populat ion, and
politics. In 1971, the world populat ion
will be larger than the number of people who have already died. By 2001,
that number will double "

sitting on dynami te there and it's smoking. There was m'ore gas than water in
the desert. We washed all our clothes
in gas and had
get it out of them before we wore t~·ij· m or it would take the
hide off us.

'In planning to mine copper in Puerto
Rica, the mining compan y claims that
it can eliminate 92% of the smoke, but
the other 8% amount s to 128,000
pounds of S02 a day. Man thinks that
he can govern nature, but he's wrong,
he's part of it.'

0- What do ~u think about corporations?
'

'Puerto Rica is growing wonder fully,
and it's very prosperous, and prosperity breeds its own danger. '
0 - How do you feel about pesticides?

tp

e - The rest of the world isn't just a
lot of disembQpied spirits. The corporate side of life'~tightens day by day, year
by vear, into larger and larger conglomerates. Eventu~lly, someth ing will be
done with the railroads. No one is
interested in th~m now. We have been
mare interested in the high roads. lt's
very conven ient to be able to take a
train to wherever you want to go.

The military is fabulously overdone.
They own the left foot of everybody in
this country . It is deadening. It will
kill anybod y who abides by it. Vietnam
was a terrible mistake.
0 - How do you feel about Nixon's
stateme nt on· the Mansan tr ial? e an
Mansan get a fair trial now?
e- The horse races, I never bet on them.
Nixon made a big mistake . And Agnew's
good for the groundlings. I don't like
Agnew. I don't care for Nixon either.
I dislike the quality of his unclever,
inferior, stupid mind. I wouldn 't mind
it he were a crook if he were more
clever.
0 - What do you think about Gay
Liberation?

e - We're making some progress with
those things. We're getting away from
some of the worst ones. We'll solve
it it you get enough of the commo n
people to underst and how deadly they
are. DDT does k~p down the bugs, but
when it gets you, vou've had it. Pesticides are too expensive to use on my
farm. People sometim es pour real strong
ammon ia on to corn to kill the weeds,
instead of cow manure. Sooner or later, it will kill us. I had to use pesticides to grow fruit.
0 - What do you think about enforcement of anti -drug legislation?
e - We're in a momen t of flux. There
is an ambiguity whethe r pot is better
than whiskey. I never used any pot.
But, Jesus, in the Surmes e job every·
body did. The real fire is the herain
mainline. This is money. This is
serious. Prohibi tion was the most marvelous monstra us joke at the end of the
first world 111. Glr. I don't think they're
related.
0- What do you thii .k about the haircuts they give people in Dutchess
eounty when they book them?
e - Did they do that to you?
0 ·Yes.
e - What were you arrested for?
0 . 4th degree possession.
e - You're damn lucky you didn't get
the hell beat out of you when you were
in jail and just had to get a hair-cut.
During the war, any woman in France
considered a collabo rator had a haircut
to make her conspicuous. But at least
hair grows back.

photo by jackie keveson
0 - Oo you think society in general is
headinq toward one directio n or another?

e - What is it?

e- Society ? Oh, she's floating around
like usual.
0- How do you like the government?
e - The government is always going to
do whatever's neeessarv to keep itself
in power. Th ey do the best th ey can
to kid the folks but they can't always
get away with it. The essenee of government is getting you to do anythin g even
if you don't want to.

0 - Homosexuals claim that they're
oppressed and want to rid themselves
of this oppression.
e - I look upon homose xuality as an
aberrati on -- it is not the normal. I
adore crime. It sells papers. erimeis
an aberrati on from the norma!, too.
I did a year of police work on the Upper
East Side and hated it. Dealing with
pimps and pickpockets. I didn't care
for it much.
lydia Ayers
Michael May

The police force has been the same since
the days of the Pharoahs. Never trust
a policeman if you have any sense-- he's
looking for a pinch. He lives on them.
0 - How do you teel about integration?
e - The only answer to integration is
coffee-colared people. Yes, madam ,
I got black grandchildren. I feel like
l'm in the forefro nt of someth ing important .
0- How do you teel about lsrael?
e- 1 don't like lsrael. When I was even
younge r than you, I made a comme nt
that pleased me no end in a debate on
the Navy: the two greatest nations
arP- the Jews and the Irish because
they don't own a rowbo.a t betWeen
them. The silly A--rabs have always
been slobbering around with Mecca.
Thisisa thoroug hly foolish war. We're

The last perform ances of Antony and
eleopat ra will be tonight and tommorrow night at 8 P.M. lf you have not
seen the Drama Departm ent's first production of this semester you are missing
some fine perform ances from Bruce
ehilton , Ellen Parker, Tony Rutledge,
and John Juhi, and a fine dynami c
directorial effort by William Driver.
The abstrac t sets are by John Miller and
costum es by Beverly Oxley. All totaled
Antony and eleopat ra makes a moving
and effective night of theatre. As
William Driver said, 'You will probabl y
never seeitag ain in your lifetime.
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state smashes bard
little children followed after Ned Greifen tugging his shorts, unravelling his
socks, begging to carry him on their tiny
shoulders, imploring him to east his discarded orange peels in their direction,
after the game against Berkshire Bible.
Oh, it is with the young that wisdom
lies! for they knew that it was Ned and
Ned alane that single handedly seored
seven goals, who played less than half
the game, who seored a hat trick in the
first quarter, and who rose out of the
ranks to stardom. The star-system had
been foreign to Bard until that day, but
it was clear that a leader had arisen from
the ranks and that he would be cheered
and lauded as never before in Bard's
long history.
The State (Oneonta), however, got wind
of the miraculous activities of this great
and powertui leader; they heard of the
children dancing after him and saw that
he was beautiful and good. Greifen was
a danger to their power and might, AN D
HE HAD TO BE PUT DOWN. Methodically, and with every weapon that
the State's unharnessed power can
wield they set out to extinguish this
flame before it could get any brighter.
There can be no room for stars, for
quality, for individuality in their world,
and so luigi, Max, louis, Gino, and
Diego set out to crush our boys, our
valiant men.
The first half was devastating and from
out of the crush a score emerged that
proved insurmountable. But, it was
no longer with this single game that the
issue lay. After the half our team came
back with renewed gusto-- they had
lived through the toughest moments
and were ready to play on. The second

half of the game was by far the team's
most brilliant effort ot date -- gutsy,
fierce, speedy, tricky -- th ey had it all
together once again.
·And, so, we lost, but was it really a
loss? Did we not learn of our power

of recovery, our indamitabi e spirit?
Did not Ned Greifen ~;con nr;3 l ;st
spectacular goal in ; he fii ,al hJif :' I~<
deed, there were things we learned,
things we can't forget. To know that
we can come back from under the heavy
hand of our oppressor;s isa victory

t--.l~e~n~n;art~~~~~~c~u~rr~e~n~t~o~w~a~t----_.--~o~r~n:ew~~aboutthem .
Procter is not only bad, it is boring.
As an artist, he takes no chances,
demands nothing of the observer. With
few exceptions, the only interest in the
show is an intellectual, not a visual one.
I readily admit a bias toward nonfigurative painting. Anderson, who
"has staunchly pursued the figurative
idiom" only reinforees the reasons for
my prejudice. He is apparently unaware
of anything that has gone on in painting
in the twentieth century. His work is
mostly illustration, relying solely on
the subject matter for appeal, without
any kind of new insight about either
the subject or the paint. The portraits
and landscapes are particularly
unimaginative.
Some of the groups of figures have a
nice movement to them. They might
serve weil as an exercise for a beginning
art student, but tbere is nothing daring

The,few paintin~ that did interest me
were the small stiil lifes in the glass case
and the very first one in the show. These
are very humble paintings, both in size
(8" x 10") and subject matter, and
this leaves them alot of room to glow.
They do, both in color-- almost, but not
quite, muddy-- and in an unusual combination of warm and cold, surrealistic
starkness.
The feeling that comes out of these
early stiil lifes is used in the startling
painting of a man falling from the sky,
a suicide. But here the visual possibility
is stifled by the strong implication of
the subject matter. In his later work, the
fceling is entirely last, the paintings are
tight and drab. The artist doesn't seem
to have made any discoveries about
what he was doing, and as a result
neither do we.

that cannot be diminished. Right on
men!
TWO FOUR Sl X EIGHT- ORGANIZE
AND SMASH STATE!
Nottingham Hotspur Pelt:i'ador
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IN THE
AUTUMN

OFMV
MADNESS
lf you will excuse me for committing
the sin of not-letting-a-dead-matterrest, there is an important footnote to
last week's Fillmore article. On Monday night the twelth, they held a rock
relics auction to sell trivia to rich groupees, and to raise $20,000. Here's why -

ANGELA DAVIS CAPTURED IN NEW YORK:
HUNDREDS DEMONSTRATE SPONTANEOUSLY
'Angela, sister. you are welcome in this house.'
--Sign in windows all over the U.S.
N.Y.C. (~NS)-- Hundreds of enraged people -- black, brown, white, many gay-gathered m front of the Women's House of Detentian in New York's Greenwich
Village on October 13, within a half hour of Angela Davis' arrest in a midtown
motor hotel.
An~ela,

the revolutionary black philosophy professor, who evaded a nationwide
pol1ce dragnet for two months, had become the third woman in history to appear
on the FBI's ten most wanted list when she was linkeel to Jonathan Jackson's atte_mpt t~ liberate several prisoners from the Marin County courthouse. The guns
w1th wh1ch the young revolutionary armeel the prisoners were elaimed to be regisin Angela's name. On that basis, California authorities Charged Angela with murder and kidnapping, even though she was nowhere near the Marin County scene.

Wash. D.C. (N.Y. Times)- The Central Intelligence Agency has told President Nixon that the Vietnamese Communists have infiltrated mare than
30,000 agents into the South Vietnamese Government in an apparatus that
has been virtually impossible to destroy.
The largest segment of about 20,000 full-time operatives is supporteel by a
large network of couriers and keepers of safe-houses, where agents can take
refuge. Most keepers of these refuges are the wives or relatives of South Vietnamese soldiers and policemen.
Newcastle, Eng. (UPI) -- Chris Lawson, a Neweastle University student, elaimed
a world record Thursday when he drank three and a half pints of beer in two
minutes while standing on his head.

pt I ITICS70

from page one
In this class, as in all elasses in this
college, the plight of the freshman is
evident. Dominated by their suppasecity
superior upperclassmen, they must
realize that they have to seize the initiative and learn to express themselves.
The size of the class presents many
problems in this communication experiment. It is inordinately large for a
seminar and contains a large arnount of

gripes against Sherriff Ouinlan, and
members of the Bard Gay Liberatian
Front.
Speakers for the future include two
Bard alumni: Jerry Elmer, a member
of the draft resistance movement, and
Peter Witonski of the National Review,
who is of a conservative persuasion. The
diversity of opinion in the class matches
the polarity of these two Bard alumni.

The ridiculous, endiess war is fundamentally an economic phenomenon.
It appears only to fulfill the functions
of American business. After years of
marehing and protesting, it has become
obvious that the war can only be ended
by intelligent, liberai legislation. And
for that to come about, liberai candidates must win seats in the coming election. Political campaigns east money. The candidates who share our views
cannot necessarily afford to compete
in advertising with their competitors.
The money you spend at the auction
will help, even in a small way, to ful fill that immense need, and you will
be getting something in return.
You spend money on rock music, on
records, on clothes and heaven knows
what else. This is your opportunity
to help buy peace. Bring cash to the
theatre (no eheeks will be accepted)
pool money with friends, borrow
from your parents, don't cop next
week (life goes on without it, you
know), and put your money to good
use.

wailing that I did when Jimi and Janis
went. Paul, the cute one, put out a
nice album, with nice music and a
heart-warming cover. The ladies stiil
love him. They bought his album,
and carry it right along with James
Taylor and Neil Young. Just make it
down to Blithewood sometime and
you'll hear what I mean. Now don't
get me wrong- I really do like pretty
music and I even have a James Taylor
album.
But I have come not to extol them but to
warn you. Ustening to too much of
this kind of sweet music is like eating
cotton candy. It rots out your teeth,
melts away your eyes, and eats away
your stomach. Forewarned is fore-armeel,
right?

Thereis another semi-obscure band l'd
like to teil you about. It you're ever in
the Woodstock record store, you'll see
an album by Seals and Crofts in the
shelf labeled 'Woodstock People.' 1
haven't heard it yet because I can't atford to buy anything at the moment.
(This may leadtoa problem. How can
I review the real new stuff when I can't
e11en get to hear it? l'm relying on
WRPI.) But I dld see them last spring
at the Fillmore with Proeal Harum and
they're definitely worth a listen. One
plays aguitarand the other a maodolin
File that under things you ought to
and as far as I ca n teil, both are pretty
know.
accomplisheel. And they work weil together, maybe the way Pentangle does
sometimes or !:he way John Fahey sounds
The new Neil Young album gives me an
all by himself. Their music is influenced
excuse to talk about many unconnected
by both classical and eountry string styles,
things. One of these is the Beatles. (Didand if you're interasteel and rich, buy it.
n't catch the connection? Don't worry
lf you do, let me know, so's that I can
about it.) I feel obliged to say something
get a listen, too. For that matter, if you
about the Beatles. After all, they are
want to send me comments, recommencredited with starting this whole mess.
They area nice band. Those two fellers, dations, hate mail, your junk mail, love
letters, bombs, valentines, or birthday
Lennon and McCartney useel to write
cards, its Box 680 campus mail to me
some exceptional material, the stuff
personally or to the Observer office.
that Aretha and Tina Turner do so
weil. You could dance to it, you could
blow your mind on some of it, and you
got to know all the words. Many people Hat News Flash - I've just gotten a super
couldn't even make out what Dylan was press release from Capital records ---- A
new, live, double album from Grand Funk
trying to say and the Stones were just
to be released next month, complete
too rough for nice people. l'd give the
with posters, pictures, and all sorts of
Beatles an 85 and yeah, Dick Clark,
groovy things. I can't wait.
maybe l'd buy it.
But something happened to them. They
must have died, but I didn't hear the

Louis Silver

freshm~n.

The class functions as follows: the
class decides on a topic for discussion;
this is worked out by a clerical committee which arranges the technical end
of the class, by getting in touch with
speakers and setting dates for classes,
as weil as informing students of available
material for use before the class meets;
if thereis no speaker, the class is somewhat mare structureel.
Speakers for the past few weeks have
inctudeel members of Bard Women's
Liberation, students hassled by the
FBI, women with Day Care Centers and

__

.___
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from page one
classroom discussion material on the
FBI.

Don Knotts

STUOENT DISCOUNT CARDS
The AGE OF AGNEW dawns. Wars
abroad, repression at home. Is it an accident, or is there a pattern in it all ?
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came down to do so. And if the autopsy
showed an overdose of drugs it might
keep the little kiddies from blowing
gras5. I dor,~'t believe that these two
stars took overdoses. I don't believe
that they were capable of such selfish
acts. I know that statistics show that
many people die from overdoses of
drugs. But I think that those people
are really sick. I don't believe that
Janis and Jimi were that sick or sick
at all. I don't know of anyone who has
died from an overdose of drugs. Oo
you? This is not to say that you can't
die from an overdose, but what I am
saying is that all.things considered, I
don't believe that Janis and Jimi were
the types who would take an overdose
of drugs. It the CIA were any mare obvious, it might really cause a revolution,
a pre-mature revolution, and maybe
that's just what they want.

midnig
When a woman puts on make-up she
brings out certain features of her face.
Other women recognize instantly when
a woman has make-up on, and can even
teil exactly what she has used. The
man, however, has trouble distinguishing
between those who wear make-up and
those who don't. He is, however, much
mare suceptible to the image that the
girl creates who does cover her face.
When a girl does wear make-up prop·
erly she enhances and brings out the
good qualities of her face. Her natural
vibrations are set in motion and her
image stands out. The girl who just
throws make-up on poorly is just painting her face. She doesn't know what
features to enhance and what features
to tone down. Contrary vibrations
are set in motion and if her image is
noticed it is that of disgust.
When we say, 'Hey, there goes a good
looking couple,' we are not necessarily
saying that each person is good looking
and theretare their union is good looking. We have, necessarily, picked up an
image which their combined vibration
has pictured for us. We say 'They are
together,' because they move together,
talk together, laugh together, etc. They
are independent, yet one. Each is egocentered but must become to some degree egoless to form a 'couple.'
Some people are ego-maniacs. They
make a concious effort to be 'caol.'
And it is just this concious effort, egocentered, which turns us off. 'Oh, what
;:~n P.no-maniac.' There are some people
who we term 'ego-maniacs' who don't
deserve the term. But they undarstand
that we don't understand. Take Mick
Jagger, for instance. I suggest to you
that Mick Jagger's ego-mania isa product of his unconsious egolessness. His
ega is that of twenty thousand people
in Madison Square Garden. It is impossible to retain your own ega and be as
cool as Mick in front of all those people. The more we become ego·less the
mare we let the vibrations of our ego
flow out. The mare we try to put it on
the mare we inhibit the effect of our
egos.
The merging of the duality between an
ego-centered and ego-less character is the
essenee of the confl iet between generations. Our parents call us self-centered
at the same time as we try to convince
them of our cosmic selflessness. Our
music is an example of this. lt's so
damned arrogant it's no wonder our

parents refuse to Iisten to it. I mean,
have you ever tried to sit your parents
down to an hour of the Rolling Stones,
Led Zepplin, and Jefferson Airplane?
lf you've ever seen Jefferson Airplane
perform you know what I mean about
focusing vibrations into a clear image.
And it goes far beyond egas and anything
else our parents could possibly comprehend. Jefferson Airplane very often
gathers around their drummer in a semicircle with their backs to the audience.
And they concentrate. Gracie fades
away, Jorma fades away, Marty and
Jack fade away, th ey all fade away and
into each other. The vibrations start
to focus. A picture forms in our brains.
The Jefferson Airplane. They are a
good looking group. They move together. Their make-up is applied to just
the right features. The five egas become
one 'ego' five hundred times greater than
each one seperately. The vibrations
come at you with an overwhelming
force. And then they stop. And for
five seconds the audience is silent and
gaping. And then the tumultuous ap·
plause. 'Wow, are they ever together.'
This statement is a product of our awareness of those tremendous vibrations -vibrations which aren't given a chanee
in the reality of our parents. As long
as l'm rapping about music I would like
to take this chanee to share some of my
international paranoia.
What two people in our music world are
most widely known to the 'establishme~t' people? I mean, if you had as
much to lase to the younger generation
as they do, and you wanted to hurt
that generation bad or at least slow it
up, what would you do? Some of the
rock stars who are causing all the ferment must be eliminated. So who would
you choose?

for any Bard college student, Employee, or Observer Reader; when you buy
your New or Used Car at

RON PRINCE

Chevrote:t, h'lt.
Rt. 9, Red Hook, NY
P- 8-

First of all thereis this guy who can
lick a guitar faster than most people
can pick it. He has tempted children
with his 'experience,' whatever that is.
He is arrogant. He wears expensive,
outlandish clothing. You read about
him last week in Newsweek, and the
month before in Look. And what's
mare, he is black! Oh, he's got to go.
He's lived too long already.

Michael Harvey

Then thereis this flamboyant woman
who sings like Ella Fitzgerald wished
she could. What kind of influence is
she when she writhes around the stage
half-naked. -Every teeny-bopper in
Oueens emulates her. You can't stand
to watch her on Dick Cavett's show any
longer. Yep, she's got to go.
You know, really. It would be the
simplest job in the world for a Mission
lmpossible CIA team to knock off Jimi
Hendrix and Janis Joplin it the order

Raceiva the latest eclition of
a different underground news·
paper each week. No duplications. $10 for 6 moqths or
$17 a year.
A s.nple paeleet
of a elozen UPS PIP8f'S is ava1ilal:»le 1•
$4• ..t a LibrarySubscription
to all UPS papers (about 50t
costs$50 for& months. $100 for
one year. The above ottan are
available from UPS. Box 26,
.;,,.,, .. u,._ New_York, N. Y:-10014
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